
 

 

 

 

1. Mindfulness: Signs of Spring 

If you can, go outside for this. What can you see, what can 

you hear, what can you feel? 

Draw the things that come to mind. Make a collage/mind-

map of the things that come to mind.  

Back in class, write a poem (SPRING acrostic/ The Joys of 

Spring – In Spring I hear… In Spring I see… In Spring I feel… 

In Spring I think about... In Spring I can smell… etc…) 

You could write a short Spring setting description in a 

forest, by a lake, on a mountain. 

At a later date, you might want to do a relaxation/meditation activity. Ask the children to lie down, close 

their eyes and imagine they are in a place in Spring setting; what can they hear, see, smell, touch. How 

does it make them feel? What questions have they? What are they grateful for? What makes you feel 

good? 

2. Mood painting: 

Talk about how different colours represent feelings. Then ask children to produce a mood painting to 

reflect the way they feel at the time or produce a wave of changing colour across the page to represent 

how they have been feeling over the course of a week. Having produced it in colour, it is easier to talk 

about or they can write a diary entry for how they feel (or felt at a time in the week) and explaining 

their choice of colour.  

You could also play different pieces of music and the children paint to the pieces.  If you play two very 

different pieces of music they may reflect and change their movements or colours.  Have a talk about 

what the music made them think of or feel. 

 

3. It’s okay to feel worried so long as we share them: 

Make a list of things that worry us and a list of things that make us happy/smile.  

Consider who can help us and who we can share our worries with. 

Now make a first aid box for your worries putting in it, things we can do to 

ease our worries, using the things that make us smile and the ways we can 

share our worries.  

You can use a real box with things in it that make you smile or little notes that 

suggest what you can do if you are worried.  

FIRST AID KIT WORKSHEET: 

My Worries First Aid 

Kit.docx  

 

See bottom of the page for 
larger copy 



4. I’ll never be bored again! 

Kids at home might be a little bit bored and mums and dads might be 

struggling to think of things to do with their children.  Ask your child to 

make a list of things they can door like to do.  Chop them up and fold them 

into a jar.  Then on a day they need an idea or a day you need half an hour 

they can choose a ticket from the jar.  

 

See below for a larger copy of the image for ideas. 

 

5. Gratitude Scavenger hunt: 

We all need to be grateful for what we have at the 

moment, so this activity encourages us to reflect on what 

we can be grateful for in our lives. 

Older children could write their own list of directions for a 

scavenger hunt and then a partner can follow it.  

 

Once you have done the scavenger hunt, you could turn 

the things into a poem…. 

I can be thankful for…… 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Managing Screen-time 

Now that children are not in school, the temptation to 

spend more time on devices and screens is even greater.  

 Why not have a discussion about the effects of too 

much screen time. 

 They could make a poster that warns of the dangers of 

too much screen time.  

 Maybe make a list of things that your little one must do 

before they ask to have screen-time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Share a story with a PSHE/WELLBEING theme and discuss it together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click on the book collection 

and enlarge it to see it in more 

detail. 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=coping+tools+what+helps+me&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB840GB840&tbm

=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=XEWHj_1riPyvXM%252CmA3kqwSFvpHHsM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-

kSY9cwIxWJ4j_SwcWnkLhO3rbtf0g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwia1Kf4idrqAhUHUhUIHcgNDiwQ9QEwA3oECA

oQBA&biw=1368&bih=802&dpr=2#imgrc=sBbXO5Z4PgPOVM 
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